VILLAGE OF LITTLE CHUTE

RESOLUTION NO. 25, SERIES OF 2014

A RESOLUTION REQUESTING OUTAGAMIE COUNTY CHANGE SPEED LIMITS OF CERTAIN SECTIONS OF COUNTY HIGHWAY "N" FREEDOM ROAD WITHIN THE VILLAGE OF LITTLE CHUTE.

WHEREAS, the Village Board has forwarded to the Little Chute Plan Commission for review and recommendation of speed limits along Highway N; and

WHEREAS, the Little Chute Plan Commission is aware of planned restriping of Freedom Road from Elm Drive South to Highway OO; and

WHEREAS, the Little Chute Plan Commission is aware of the controlled and uncontrolled intersections and pedestrian crossings along the route; and

WHEREAS, the Little Chute Plan Commission is aware of planned and commenced new development along and intersecting with the route; and

WHEREAS, the Little Chute Plan Commission recommends reductions in speed limits along certain sections of Highway N; and

WHEREAS, the Village of Little Chute Board of Trustees believes that a much safer route will be established with posting new speed limits in conjunction with the planned restriping of lanes on Highway N.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Village Board of Trustees, Village of Little Chute, that the County is hereby requested to lower speed limits on Highway N within the Village as follows:
1) From Karen Drive, South to Elm Drive, reduced speed from 45 MPH to 35 MPH.
2) From Elm Drive South to Jay Street reduced from 40 MPH to 25 MPH and continuing past the Little Chute School to the intersection at Highway OO.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, copies of this resolution are to be forwarded to each County Supervisor serving residents of Little Chute as well as the County Executive.

Date introduced, approved and adopted:

[Signatures]

By: Michael R. Vanden Berg, President

By: Laurie Decker, Clerk